
Dance 
 

1. What does unison mean? We perform the same moves at the same time. 
2. What is a flash mob dance? A group of people who come together to perform a 

dance in a public place, seemingly from nowhere. 
3. What is a canon? Each person does the same action one after each other. 
4. What pathways are used in dance? Straight, curved, zig zag and diagonal. 
5. Why do we need to count the beats? So we keep in time. 

 
Athletics 

French 
Say the following in French: 

1. cat    chat 
2. rabbit   lapin 
3. guinea pig   cochon d’Inde 
4. polar bear ours polaire 
5. cow  vache 
6. sheep mouton 

 
PSHE 

1. What is online bullying? Being constantly unkind to someone online. 
2. Give three examples of online bullying. Excluding someone from a group chat, 

saying unkind things online, spreading lies about someone online and threatening 
messages. 

3. What should you do if someone sends you an unkind message? Tell a trusted 
grown up. 

4. What should you do to keep relationships positive online? Only communicate with 
people you know. Only say nice things to people online. 

5. What does online relationship mean? A relationship between people online. Often 
it is only online. 
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1. When running over hurdles, how many feet should I take off with? One. 

2. When running over hurdles, which part of the foot should I land on? The balls of the 

feet. 

3. When relay racing, what should I call when I am passing over the baton? Hand. 

4. When receiving a baton, my palm should be? Up and open. 

5. When receiving a baton, where should I hold it? At one end.  

6. Where do my fingers and thumb go when I’m holding a javelin? Wrapped around the 

sides. 

 



 
Dear Parent/Carer, 

 
Welcome back to another half term. We hope that you have had an enjoyable Easter break.  
This letter is to inform you of what your child will be learning this half term, through a range 
of questions that they should be able to answer by May half term   
 
Mathematics 

1. 0.9 + 0.1 = 1 
2. Compare these decimals using > < and =      0.9            0.4   > 
3. What’s £4.03 in pence? 403 p 
4. What’s the time?  

 twenty past 4 
5. What’s 11:30 pm in 24 hour time? 23:30 
 

Please also spend time at home practising times tables with your child. Year 4 children will 
be completing their multiplication tables check in the summer term. They can practise using 
the Multiplication Check on Maths Frame. We do this very frequently in class, so your child 
will be very skilled using it.  
 
English 

1. What is a determiner? Determines the noun, tells us how many such as some, a, the. 
2. What is a preposition? Tells us when or where something is.  
3. Is the apostrophe used for possession or omission – it’s? omission  
4. Name one feature I can use to persuade. rhetorical question  
5. Can a subordinate clause make sense on its own? no!  
 

Science 
1. What is electricity? Electricity is created by generators which can be powered by 

gas, coal, oil, wind or solar. 

2. Where can electricity come from? It can be mains or battery powered, it can also 

be solar or wind powered. 

3. Name one piece of circuit equipment. Lamp, cell, buzzer.  

4. Which materials are conductors? Metal. 

5. Which materials are insulators? Plastic, rubber, wood. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
Computing 

1. What is a variable? Something which stores data.  
2. What is the ‘character; called which talks in Scratch? Sprite 
3. Which block can I use to start a game?  

 
4. Name one feature I can find in Scratch. sprite, position, direction, senses  
5. Which block do I use to ask a question?  

 
 
R.E.  
        1. What do Jews believe? They believe in one God who created the universe. 
        2. What’s the Jewish holy book called? Torah 
        3. Who wrote the first Torah? Moses 
        4. What is a Covenant? A contract 
        5. What’s this symbol? Star of David 
  
 
 
History 

1. When did the war start? 1455 
2. Who was the king at the start of the war? Henry VI 
3. What were the 2 sides called? Lancaster and York 
4. Why did the war start? Richard Duke of York wanted to be the king. 
5. Which side was Richard III on? York 
6. Which side was Henry Tudor (Henry VII) on? Lancaster 

 
 
Art  

1. What is a collage? A collage is when pieces of paper, photographs, fabric and other 
materials are arranged and stuck down onto a supporting surface. 

2. What does 3D mean? Three dimensional, things stick out from the page.  
3. Does a collage have to be stuck on paper? No, it can be any surface. 
4. Name two materials I could use to make a smooth texture. You could use tinfoil and 

paper.  
5. Name two materials I could use to create a rough texture. You could use sandpaper, 

lentils or pasta.  
 
 


